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FRED CK RTZ, Editor 

JowE ESEWING MACHIN E. 

Go Halvor, at Bellefonte, sells the ¢ ols 
Day Hawa Sewing Machine] which has 
no supaiforin the market. Go to'Rairet's 
atore and sed it. It bas received prize med- 
sls an abl fairs. - They are thie oldest: estub- 
lished machines i in the world. 
ASW YS OR AL. 

ZRA Po DITZRLL, | 
RE Milroy Mittin Co., Pa 
Nv FACTURER AND DEALER 

IN STOVES, TINWA KE, ja. 
dis stock consists in part of 
RPEARS ANTL-DUST “COOKING 

STOVE; 
ie best cook in the world 

The Celebrated Barley Sheaf. 
Aronsides Cook. 
Oriental Cook. 
Fulton Range. 
Oriental Base Burner Parlor Stove. 
diental Paclor Furnaces. 

"Spears Parlor. 
Spears Orbicular. 

¢ 

auitable for dwellings, Stoves for offices, 
Churches, School Houses, &c. 

A full line of Tinware and SelfSealing, 
Frait Cans‘on hand. 
paid te Roofing, Spouting and Jobbing. 

Close cash purchasers 
vantage to give him a call 
near tha R. R. Depot. 
junel® 686m. 

TINWARE! TINWARE! 

J. REIBER, 

Respact fully announces to the citizens of 

Potter township, that he is now prepared 
to furnish wpon shortest notice, and as 
cheap as elsewhere, every article in the line 
of Tin and Sheatiron Ware. 

NSTOVE-PIPE &§ SPOUTING. 

Adbkinds of repairing done. «He has al- 

RAT gu hand ucketa, cups, dippers, dish- 

or, &e., 
Sin VERPLATING. 

£r buggios executed in the finest and most 

durable styla. Give him a call. His char- 
kes are reasonable. aplO'68 1y. 

BY GGIKN! BUGGIES! 

J.D. Murray, 
i Contre Hall, Pa, Manufacturer of all 

kinds of Buzaios, would respectfully inform 

the citizens of Cwntre county, that he has on 

hand : ot 

RW 'BUGG I'ES, 
with and without top, and which will be 
ald af raduesl prices for cash, and a rea- 
sonable credit given. 
Two Horse Wagons, Spring Wagons &c, 

mada to order, and warranted to give = atis- 

Feagiont inavery reapect, 

All kindv of repairing done in short no- 
ties. Cull and wes his stock of Buggies be- 
far purchasing vleewhere. 
any aR tf] 

Joiner NATIONAL BAXK OF 

iw ’ 

Pa. 

CHUMES. McALLISTER, HALE 
& CO.) 

E.C.Hovns, Prect. ~ J. P. Harris, Casa. 

Mis Benda nbw organized for the pur- 

sew of Banking under the laws of the Uni- 

ev | Staten, 
Curtidianten targed by Humes, Me Ali ster, 

fle & ts.. will Be paid at niaturity, and 
“wack of deposits at sight as usual on Bp. 

$ siitation atthe counter of the said First Na- 
filaal Bank, 
. Pasticular attention given to the purchase 
an-l sale of Government Securities, 

Ballefonte, 

i 

(LA 

f te 

Also great ‘variety of Gas Burners, Fog 
Cannon, and other Stoves and Heaters, | 

Particular attention | 

will find it an ad- 
His Store is | 

| DEMOURATICSTATE NOMINATIONS 

ee meg 

and Proprietor. 
vp ey age Wy Joh 

us 

7 ERMS, ne "The Ox NTRE H ALL Reror- 
TER iscpublished weekly, at $1,50 per year 
lin advance; and $200 when not paid in 
advance, 

Advertisements are inserted at $150 per 
square (10 lines) for 8 weeks. 

_- 

ments for 4 year, half ¥enr, or three months | 
Ly at a leds rate 

All Joh-work, Cash, nnd. neatly and exs 
I Kietiousty + executed, at reasonable chare | 

  
CENTRE HALL REP )RTER. 

F RIDAY, AU G. 

Moe 

21st, 

! 
i 
| 

| 1868, 

For PRRDEN NT ; 

HORATIO SEYMOUR, 
of New York. 

  re A 

For VICE PRESIDENT, 

GEN. FRANK P. BLAIR, 
of Missouri. 

FOR AUDITOR GENERAL: 
HON. CHARLES E: Royyrt 

of Fayette County. 

FOR SURVEYOR GENERAL: 

GEN. WELLINGTON H. ENT, 
of Columbia County. 

For Congrass ; 

Danicl G. Bush, of Bellefonte, 

| (subject to decision of district conference.) 

For President Judge 

John H. Orvis, of Bellefonte, 
(subject to decision of distriet conference.) 

For Assembly: 

P. Gray Meek, of Bellefifits. 
For District Attorney : 

Henry Y. Stitzer, of Bellefonte, 
. For County Surveyor: 

William P. Mitchell, of Howard bor. 
For County Comwissioner ; 

John Bing, of Unionville, 
For Auditor: 

John Rishel, of Potter. 

  

Democratic County Meeting. 
The usual democratic county mee- 

ting will be held ‘in the 
at Bellefonte, on Tuesday 

August court-week, to ratify the nom- 

ination of Seymour and Biair, and the 

Jdemoeratic district and county nomi- | 

evening, 

Distinguished speakers will be 

ally, Democrats, 
nees. 

present, 

for God and your country. 

We notice, by his valedictory, that 

our young friend, John IP. Mitchell, 
exq., has retired as associate edjtor of | 

the Watehman, as his profession de- |   E. CHE WES, 
aplOy6R, President. 

4 Seianee on the Advance, 

(. { HN GUTELIUS, 

| 

| 

| 
| 

} 
{ 

Sargeon & Mechanical Dentist, 
who is permanently located in Aarons- 
jurg, in the offies formerly occupied. by 
Jr. Neff; and who has been practicing with 
entire suce ess—having the experience of a 
number of yearsin the rofession, he would 
gordially invite all who have as yet not 
iv en him a call, to do so, and test the | 
truthfulness of this assertion. #@& Teeth | 
Extracted without pain. may2268 ly 

&. 
’ 

HENRY BROCK ERNOFF, n 
President. 

pune HOOVER & CO. 

“CENTRE COUNTY BANKING CO. 

RECEIVE DEPOSITS, 

Aid Allow Interest, 
Discount Notes 

Buy Ma Se a 
Government Securities, Gold and Can- 

pons, pa 08. 

yous D. WING ATE, D. D. 
¢ 

SHUGERT, 
Cashier 

PRAT 1ST, 
Office on Northwest corner of Bis hop and | 

Rpring st. Athome, except, perhaps, the 
rat sips weeks of every month, 

= Teeth extraete 
Belafonte, Pa. 

'y D. NEFF, MN Be 
. Surgesn, Center Hall, Pa. 

Offers his professional services to the citi- 
zens of Potter and adjoining towriships. 

Dr. Xeff has the experience of 21 years in 
the active practice of Medicine and Sur- 
gery. apl0 68, 1y. 

mse tpn pn Semen re 

1. W ALLISTER. Fines A. CHEER 

MTALLISTER A BEAVER 
ATTORNEYVS-AT-LAW, 

Bellefonte, Centre Ce., Penn’ a. 
wrt Ar pg —— 

RVIS & ALEXAN DE JR, 
J, Attorney-at-law, Bellefonte, Pa. 

iS 68. 

DAM HOY ATTORNEY AT-LAW 
& ‘Office on High Street, Bellefonte 

a. apl0'68, tf, 

"OHN P. MITCHELL =A Y 
AT- 

ATTOR N EY- 

FE Watchman Off 
AW. Office} inthe Democrat- 

rr AE _ — acs 
Apion. 

CPE LARIMER. : 

x AT LAW, Bellefonte. Pa., 
Office with the District Attorney, in the 
Oourt House. may 15 568, 

R. P. SMITH, offers bis Professional 

. © Services. Office, Centre Hall, Pa.’ 
~apl? OR, tf. 

AS McMANUS, 

  

® i 

by pays, attention to all: business entrusted 
july3'68. 

  

M ‘ILLERS HOTEL 

Woodward, Centre county, Pa. 
Stages arrive and depart daily. This fa- 

vorite Hotel has been refitted and furnish- 
ed by its new proprietor, and is now in 
avery respe t Se of the most pleasant coun- 
try Hotels i entra). Ponsy vais. The 
travelin; i ity and drovers will al- 
ways find the best accommodations. Dro- 
vers can at all times be accommodated with 
stables and pastire for any number of cat- 
tle ar Rorses. GEO. MILLER, 
July 68.¢f, Proprietor. 

mands his entire 

Lis a promising young man, and has 

 diers’ and : 

ident. 

| platform before dur readers util 

| republican who may take up the Re-| 

| principles of our great party. 

must at once unde rstand their 

Physician Hand 

¢ Attarney-at-law, Bellefonte. prompt- 

Mr. M attention. 

our kindest wishes for success, 
lp 

Democratic Platform. 

On the 4th page of the Reporter, we | 

| re-print the National Democratic Sol- | 

Sailors’ Platform, framed at | 

New York, by the convention which 
> ail be . | 

‘nominated Horatio Seymour for Pres- 

1s fitted by education It is our intention to keep this 

the 

| 

| 
close of the campaign, so ‘that every | 

| 

poster, Vill come face to face with the | 

So i 

plainly are they laid down, that all 

mean- | 

| ing, and =o just are N y, that 7% man, 

' who lays®ny pretense to honesty, can 

read over this broad declaration of | 

d without itis, tr. | prineiples without approving them. 

We ask you, Republicans, to rosd 

our platform, and point out a sen- 

tence in it which you cannot endorse; 

then why not vote for Horatio Sey- 

mour, who, if elcid win carry out 

those principles? 

Democrats, circulate our platform 

among your republican neighbors, ask 

them to study it, and if they have a 

con:cicnce left, they mist approve it, 
* Sreeret if 

Our County Ticket 

A pressure of other matter, preven- 
tod us, in our last week's fue, from 

referring to the gentlemen placed in 

ty Convention, hence we discharge | 
thE du ty in thi¥ Feek’s issue. 

D. G. Bush, esq., was the choice of 

Mr. 

as one of 

the Convention 

Bush ix well Know to all, 

our most enterprising and public spiri- 

for Con gress. 

ted citizens, He understands the in 

terests of this district thoroughly, and 

should he receive the nomination in 

conference, and be elected, we would 

be represented in Congress by one 

who would be faithful to his constitu- 

Mr. Bush is; besides,   i ents. 

* [given 

court-house, | 

i their 

t well-merited, and his re-election 

H District Attorney g 

rallev! 
> | 

| =elf-made man, 

| try 

fself a 

Cwhich commands 

OL 

County Su?vevor, 

| Howard tp., and sus{s? 

Feounty are to be garded, 

| 
| tor with an ere npon the interests of | 

nomination by the Democratic Coun-, 

a mar of 

- eat 

- 

TRUTH, JUSTICE 

cv 

CENTRE 

yf 

| ability, oninetitly qualified: to ire pre- 

“sent us in’ the national legislature, 

John HH, Orvis, 0804 nominated by | 
Advertise- | 

four county for President Jadge, is a 

lagal gentleman of axtraordinary abil- 

[ities 3 his sound bnowledge of law has | thee he for at ? 

| him a reputation “which his | 

| extended far beyond the bounds of this! 

| judicial distriet. 

but 

My, Orvis is a young 

| man, as a lawyer, the Centre 

county bar, ever noted for its legal 

| ' minds, 

his superjor. His extensive and cor- 

rect loa Jearning, render him “a safe | 

$ 

{ 

| position of President  Judee. 
Fel 14 

we to consult the interests of the Dem- 

cocratic party merely, we would prefer 

‘seeing Mr. Orvis brought forward for 

some other high pozition, which would 

not debar him from extending his 

{ nsefulness as a debater and lesder, to 

which he has heretofore | the party, to 

been so serviceable, that any position 

| for which he may be brought forward, 
| is due him, as a recognition for his ar- 

| dwous labors for the triumph of con- 

the of- 

te he 

we yield, with the hope, 

stitutional principles; but, as 

| fice of President Judge sroins 

his choice, 

| that the judicial conference will unan- | 
: | Thespall:boarers are Senators Sufhner FP ddid sa . . . . . 

iiousle place him Im nomination for 

the bench, for which he is so eminently 

‘qualified, and which he would grace. 

Hon. I. M ek hus been re 

‘nominated for Assembly. He 
' ready served one term faithfully 

constituents, 

worthy their ecnfdence, 

Crra y 

has a’- 

Le 

He has lu 

{or the sue 

and 

and proven tl at 

bored hard, as an editor, 
of princi es, 

stood up fearle £ 'y when otheis shirked 

duty. His 

| COSS Domoceratie 

re-nL.onination was 

will 

rsecure us a faichful representative, 
H. Y. Stitzer is upon the ticket f r 

Mr. Stit7zer has al- 

ady served one term in this. office, 

office, that* his re- 

at once determined 

[He a 
and through his indus. 

duties of that 

was 

01 by the pegple. 1% alt eth r 

and perscvefanee, 

foundation of usefulness in life, 

for him the :£ pect 

fail. He is of untarni:-hed charae- 

ter and a serviceable Democrat. 

Wm. I» Mitchell is the 

He 
] y . nr well known to the people of our gimm- 

for 

mav not be =o 

nominee 

tv as some of the centlemen referred 
i 

| to above; we know him, however, and 

vouch for his being a young man who 

for 

J, Mitchell, 

i 

He is a gon of Rev. N. 

acter at liome. 

John Bing, for € ommissicner, is 

rood char- nomic powers ; so he fall fo Walk. 

 MOrrow 

band 

 Rawling, Surg, 

| Bowen, 

to his? 

1s | 

'8 1d, 

and stveral other 

pala 

| 
was lately bitten "by a large spotted 
! 1 
Ladd or, 

yall over, 

wo so sat sfuetorily fas Bb disc harged | 
the 

| nomination 

this office. | { : 
| having discovered them, ihe lempting rd 
«sight proved too much for. his gastro- 

™ 
an | 

honest man, ail just the one to place | hy J hiny D—r-. 
in a position where the interests of our | 

Mr Bing i: 

competent and will make a faithful 

Commissioner. He ds a sterling Dem- 

oerat, ‘and a better man could not have 

been fixed upon. 

For Auditer we «have that hard- 

working Dentocrat of Potter, Mr. John | 
Rishel. He will make 

the tax-payer, being one of the hard- 

working, tax-paying farmers himself. 

| Buch, fellow Peniocrats, is our tick- | 

Lat eSmposed, all through, from among | 

the best and most upright men of the | 
county, in opposition to the ring-bone! 

radicals. 

roll up mgjority gfeater than ever, 

Alabama, 
W ¢ hast week furnished some heal- 

thy news from Alabama—tie veto by 

radical Gov. Smith of the 

bill’ by which the carpet-bag Ril. 

{ue "of that state was to choose the 

inf] Mots 

white or black voter 
in the matter. 

for even a radical governor, 0 Swi allow 

to have any say 
This proved too much 

and his veto was eouched in lang 0 

£0 sound and sensible, that we feel | 

constrained to’ re-proditee 
from the same, 

Republicans az read the Reporter: 

After most mature reflection, I am 
forced to the conclusion that the bill 
is wrong in principle, and that it would 

(or £C 

wn extract | 

lican government. 
It cannot but be regarded as remar-   kable that the first Republican Legis- 

lature convened in Alabama shall, in 

| die on the way, or in hospitals. 
| distance Ls about 2,600 miles, 

PAL 

a good Audi- | 

i 
[ded “In proof” of the acuteness” of old published hére, charge this: morning | 

and spavined concer set up by the | 

| 

| 
| 

presidents al electors, not, allowing eith- | 

Fall 

| Thass of nes and great fears are en- | 

for the benefit of such | 

the fuce of the 

| 

right hy his vote to indicate his choiee 
i 

dohinic nt of principles or an acknowl- 

can not present one to rank as | 

Ceally denies the very prineiples for 
and itt ir person for the umportant | 

W ere 

Ff REMAIN 

| Sth, 

1 

| negro member ineli: 
Lie laid for him: | 

ding to a recentereported utterance of | 

| flag, he «md ; 
cve 

| federacyy 
turk 
grave of the Jost enuse. 

estimates at 12,000 the convicts bah- 

| ished every year, of Whom wore than! 
| a sixth pre women apd children, , 

Now let us all to work, and { the truth’ of that mi tim eel? 

| to see it when you are not accustomed of the plot, if it really exists, 

to dialectics ; but the answer is 

| feet. 

| 

| 
| be a dangerous precedent in a re pub- | to pass a resolution urging the colored 

| 

| other calling for a national negro con- | | the epedemic yesterday afternoon. 
| 

ni he dur Li ' FRI a speech, during which neariy oll the 
Radicals 

SER 

VIR cry, 
ENG UE LI BEF PIA 

AbD 

AND OUR COUNTRY. 

HALL PA ERIDAY AUGUST, 21ST, 1868, 
pro 

principles of its organs | | 

sddedt; whichoeyory SRepublitan pro- thigd Tuesday, ine MDacenbes 
fossed to hold, dan, demy nobonly to oboe 
the colored, but to the white man, thé | THfior tint Riittr Aotit Grant = 

Dots, Grant Moat to Witdraw? 
ex IY, ashington special to the World 

Sys: 

, & 

far WPresillont dnd Viee President of 
i three United States, What exense enti | 

Is at madre party ex pe. 
Lt say. either, itgissanaban- [affoat Th ‘this eity totichiily ‘the mex: 

pected return of Crencral Grant from 
edgmen t that phrematter all out of jig yw Gorn tot 

‘which the Republican party is coms | 
posed” cannot be tegsted 1 other 
words, it is to say that thie colored gather among those” Hest acquainted | 
man will wotda to ba drusted.., | With the views of the members of fhe 
c puut had de AR the flton of | Rf Pt ublican National Committea, it’! 
rant and Colfax, | am unwilling te 

appearsthat private letfers I é Phecome a partyin Behalf BF (hit desis LE ITE vg hoo) 
(rable results to weetme whieh’ practi- 

Most extraording ary rumors are 

( hengy | 
{ 

the politic Wl CONN AR, 

ty, showing an anxiety on the part’of 
the Gendfil 46 throw up the candida 
OY for the Prosid, ney. 

whieh these standard beavers staid 
pladged. To this he hat 

"been moved by overwhelining evidences 

| from cvery quite? of the Mtter wait 

mais of Mr. Stevens! Were gheriad at | OFspirit in the Republican” canvass, 
noon to-day from his late residence to | and the tremendbus popul: wr tide rons 

the rotund of the capitol, where they Paing in favor of the Democratic ticket: 
* 3 | f 1 

will lie in state gti} cight o'clock to- All'the letters received here, Hoth 
morning, when the io iy 3 

will take place. “Ne body was atten- 

ded by a detadhment of Butlers ! Fut tv 

aves, a’ éolored organization, wl 

preceded by Gen, Ekin, Senator \L- 
Donald; the ¢ hpplagn of the Senategd 

a few personal frienidd ‘of the de- 

lly ili Ap 

(SOF PHAD: STEVENS 
Waehingtin, Auf 180. “The re- 

by 

vention to, meet dn Philadelphia on the | 

and its re lation to] 

Prom atl 1 ean’ 

recieved from members of Grant’ at dy 

  

oa 

JAR ned Tomy 

a 

'e A Gia Bed.Stor) vis : 

Wee lit vo do, rosordyn very, sifigular 
de vanes of a girl, shout three years 

Wel ige tos parents, after, bei ing carried 
off by a black bear, and a search of 

| about thirty six hours through the 

{ 
{ 

[ 
i 

forest by the gxieted  pavents, The 4 
facts as pear as we ean. gather: them, 
are substantinhly a3 follows : 

Mr. He ney Flynn lives s about forty 
miles east of this place, ator near the 

Hodging camps of Mr, Ludington, and, 
we Ll lieve, has charge of que of the | 
camps, Ile 8 weted O10 morning to. 

{take a horse to pasture, about, two | 
miles distiurt from the Lopse, aud, WE 

he was Soi to start, his little girl | 
appeared andseemed veryanxious to go 
with her father, who, iy order to ple 
the child put Be upon. the horse’ back | 

ase 

cand let her ride a short distance per- | 
| haps forty rods from the house, but.in | 

lain vie Ww of the house, where he put! 
her dow and told hid to run home. | 

hiying in the'sand, He soon. passed | 

  

sg al 

JEHOE SAY ATL HON 
vs -— Rs te th pesca 

ler 

3; 

3 
1 

# BE 
i 

Ea®s 
i é a 

Re 
A A wn wali a. 

VoL, l.—NQ. 19. 
———— EE —— 

f Adan Sting: io Death’ by Bees e 
Willinm Formed at citizen of Salt 
Gok. Lowaship, andadarge heavy 

many whor residad fait three miles 
south of Chandlerdy ille, on the Me- 
Connelsyille r ad, hu em loyed . 
porary at CET, Toten in Blue Rock 
‘Township, ¢ came to ‘his death in a terri- 

| bTy severe atanner, on Monday last, 
August. 3d Mn F vraythe, was taking 
a pair of Horses to ‘water at Mr. To- 

land's when a 8warm of bees attacked 
| him furiously, and in spite of his own 
id Mr. Tolund’s cflortsto extricate 
him, the ¢ mad Tnseots continued their 

| attacks ulti he reached the porch of 
t the hose, where he day down and im. 
| mediately died: His remains were 
| buried on Tuesday August 4th, On 

, his wife died of 
Comm and wis buried on Wed- 

“An 5th. They 
Bomits of gn children dx bert, 

eo — 
- * SE 

Fiis 

hei 

[ 

  

three girls. ~~ Zanesville Signal. He ndticed that the child was standing 
the' Congre ssion: ul "and National * Re: Vehére Re'left her, and on looking a back 
publican Committee re sore : Wo i : | cone 0 tees, are sorely dis | ntti r going a“Mttle further, saw her | concerning the fatal di scase among the 

ere | cournging thé Radical leaders, nor are! 

  Bp 

Prrmsnr RG, August 6.—The panic 

cattle at the stock vards has measura- 
letters from the South less alarming Gut “of sight, and ils ore about an | bly subside, Mr. H osack; the meat 
The blacks cannot bee antrolfed,” and’ hows! expectitiz,” of ‘course! that the + inspector, is still Vigttonls at work. 

cease vd, anid wore toHowed by - some | all a 1 2 is on the P: wrt of C arpet- ba rere r= i AMT would return to the Lous Se after | i The diseased cattel liave been thors 

tfour thomiand others, principylly co- | tO prévent excesses have so far failed, 
lovad peopled “Ari ving #6 HE Capi and the. Radicals see 
tol, the er ctoge filed into the rotund 

between Hines of the capitol polive, 
The funeral serviees will be condue- | 

ted by the “ehaplain, of ‘the Senate. 

¢ 

vance O f thes 

“tion will a 1d huh dreds of 

the Danocratic 

Hence tl idl en sto ppage of 

Western trip, hence theramors that he 

is about to throw up the 
| and the intimations thrown 

vote in the North! " 

and M'Donald; See; Seward, General! 
Gen. “Bamies” Mayor 

Stanton, and Att] Gen! Ey. 
arts, The remaine will be ‘taken to 
Lancaster fom 

JE si 

| 
i candidaev, 

ont in 

Republican Na-| 

be ealled to- ‘ 

that A 

0 

tel po-{ 
rss i. Eg 

A negro in Columns, Ohio: on 9th{ 
mot the wife of nasddroad engineer on 
North * High sireet, above the depo, 

and attempted to: force her into & car | 

Hur epics brought her husband | 
| 

- - 

f litical eircles that the 

fional Convention “will 

aether again, and rumors have it 

the nomination will be tendered 

(reneral Sherman, 
men to lier A IE 

and with clubs and stones they A LABORING MAN rocently wrote to 
black wiffign. j.the Bavgor, Maine, Memocrat. as fol- 

in Jasper County, lows; 

Fordour day's work in 1859 I could 

HUNSIR- | 

tne, i 

nost killed the 

A child Towa, 

ble turned black and spotted 
like the snake, and died in 

{ half won hour in great agony. 

Lhe fico Fixing aS nate one 

in disenss 

senator Bradley. 
Sn. ; 

vote for his expulsion. 

I or an | 

Ihave tol 

shuy. a barrel of exclent flour. 
| equally gdod barrel 

daw; the {work eight Anxs. 
ing the ense of the wegro | 

¥ ! 

Some Rudienls will 
Bradley minded 

BOW 

For one day swvork in 187 HOF eduld 

. Thesamedav's 
. 

hug five poutils of tea 

work I can now buy two pounds. } 

left the senate. “Aewesolntion! lor one day's work then dconld buy 

was passed, in. the house declaring a , thirty pounds. of sugar... Fova day's 

zible. : : | work now I can get but fifteen pounds. 
Hampton, fof South Carolina, A . 

I work in speech lately, in which, allu-1 : ! 
buy: eight ponuds of tobadco. 

i 

Wade 
1859 I could | 

made a 

For a | 

or a day’s 

hi, reproduced 1 the northem pi day's work HOW [ean buy but three 

iy reference to thedcont®lerate | 4 
*Thiz statement is in 

(On the contrary, | Dire 

of the Cone { i+ 

repaarked that if now was 

to. be buried ju 

| pers, mds; 

lor 

fifteen. pounds of 

now. l can buy 

1, 
i 

1 

i 
’ 3 could 

For fl 

m 1859 

coffee. 

but five | 

dav'’s work 
y respect falso, 

when 1 « S ke, of the flag 

I 
forever, 

day’s work 

ld the | pounds, : 
For one month’s work 18585 1 

; | gould clothe myself and family for one 

| To.do the | 

obliged to months and a 
' half. 

I might thus go 

lis t of articles that a laboring mauand 

his family ennsume, 

Is it not ffme for me ‘and my fe Tow 

in 

A doting another (having bottled 
lot. of mice preserves, labeled them, 

“Lut up by. Mrs, Drew) sodobung am Year. sane How 
i 

work two 

| ' 
and | whole | 

cone rpied one of the g Las Jur, and | 
wrote i. ler: eath the Ll; abv! LP ub down 

Y) 

through the 

The President of MWestern Siberia | 
laborers to look around us, ascertain | 

the ce: ause of f this robbery” of labor an 
i 

The | 
A fifths | 

The | 
about 

the time tothe 

one year | 
i 

apply the remedy. 
Took around, the 

the Democratie! 
! 

journey formed oir foot. J 
bP ( ‘ertainly, apply 

remedy, and vote 

days’ walking; ticket. 
more d ston! governments —e—— 
and two mon the and a half. Tennessee. : 

AN Acuvre Rgrey.—Those who are Negro Plot-Horrible Outrag: os Cond 4 
ford of lesie alent wglements, and can | templated---Murder—Fire. 
appreciate their felicitous unravel: NasnvrLLe, August 7.—The Union 
ment, will be ple ased at a” trait recor=taud Dispateh) pn Pemoeratie newspaper | 

Mendelsohn, the philosopher, as the | that white and , colored men had, enfer- 
father of the great eomposer wa cal- | ed into a plot to. burn N ash ville, 
led. In his presence spmg soni so- | Murfreesboro, Columbia and Pulaski, 
, phigt propounded this pir: adox:t If the land murd wing men, wofen and chil- 
saying that there no rule without {dren + Atow meeting of eitivens this | 
exception be true, how fares it With | evening, a committee wis appointed to 

Men | wait on Mayor Alden, and ask for an 
de'sohw’s wity out of the dilemma was | investigation; The, Union and Dispatch 
the i, in the Case mn point, ‘the rule Wild Says it can give names. Iti 1s supposed 

its wn exce ption. It takes some lime some crazy Fans ties dre’ at the betfom 

18 

adie a te us 

From Montana. 
Pah outntioYietors --Majority Over 

Seventeen— Hundred. 
Hrrexa, August 9.-—The 
passed off quietly in every part of the 

The Democracy 

pPer- 

prf a 
4 

Canada, 

Fine 1x tae Woons, 

CorLrLINNwoon, August 7. ter 

in the woods buek of this phe 

The forest for 

election 

{ 
| 
i 

| 

| 
{ 

{ 

i 
4 

rific fire have al- 
day. 

| territory. 
ab 3a 0 ! . g 

mikes IS one | ready 

| with a number, of counties 

seventeen hundred 

v 
0 of the town. | | from, which will materially: increase it. 

> pe 

The Radieals pay South C farolina a 

high compliment by adopting her aris- 

Lh | \ 

safety y { he 

houess 

| te rtaine ¥ 

Qéveral yo have been de- 

| stroved, 
a 

Border State Negro Convention. fp. até Syste of hooking cletlons, af: 

Barrnore, Aug. 6.—The, Border | oop own people had repudiated it. 
State negro convention has adjourned, | New York, August: 6-=Fhe’yellow 

Nothing of importance was done exeepty foe, js raging atfquarantue again, and 

fears are expressed that it ‘will ‘spread. 
| Every precaution is taken in regand to 

the Two persons died from 

men of the South to support. General | 
Gyrant, one thanking Congress and an- matior. 

that a contin- 

(ira i nt’ oo 

ous parents searched for some trace of 
| their child, wor @id ‘they 'stop. when 

$ da# 

{ cover 

eanie 

| formad 

: utely r 

Flittle one by all, and if thé 'y 

‘with the 
| never 

| ti) some (race 

Was aed 

heard the 

rCeme out of 

in the water, 

| she would slapshim, and ‘then the bear 

The n 

| hisfarms” aronud her, und hugeed her 

majority; | 

to hears 

playing a fo moments. 

On returping home he made | mquiry | 

him. On Zoing to the spot where he 

had left her, he saw the buge bear 

ted s in the san ot once came to the 
conclusion. (Net fie” hid had “been 
carried off by the bear. 

The faanily immediatély made search 
through the forest, which was gone up 
to almost Nn 

! their 

All day these anxs 

jungle, 

search very slow, 
rendering 

  
Pan@ with aehing hearts would listen, 

with nlmost* breathless, fear, to catch | 
some sound’ by which they could’ dis- 

their. Tost darling. 

ard their search 
h orning 

vas fruitless. 

A votiple of aihleiion looking at 
land éame'to the hose, and, being in- | 

i 

is 
the circumstance, immedi- | 

| 

set ott to help find the child. 

{ No doubt existed as 16 the fate of the 

+ 
Of 

could Oli- 

ly find where'the bear had dispatched 

his vietin) they ‘might then £0 home 

that! they were | 
to see their child again, but un- 

of lier was found there | 

rssurance 

Ihe gentlemen alluded to had wan- | 2 
eo i 
dered about, and as they were passing | ings 
{a swam py spot where the undergrowth | | 

pwas thick, thew either eulldd the child, 
or else were talking aloud, when one 

He then eall- 
ed the child by name, and told her to] 

the bushes, She replied | 

that the bear would tof let her! The | 
men then crept: through ‘the bush, an 

¢hild’s voice. 

{when near the spot A child 
| and the bear were, they heard a ‘splash | 

which the ‘child said wis | 

Oa going to her thes found! 
standing wpon a log ox tending 

| the bear. 

her | 

about half way across the river, | 

The bear had indertaken:fo etoss. 
the river on thd log, aud being elosely | 

parsued; left the ehild and swan away, 

~—ohe hadreceivedsinasceratehos ff )- | 
: f 

on her face, arms, mnd logs; and her 

| eloths were almost torh from’ her ‘body, | 

but the haar had not bi tn her to hurt 

her, only the marks of his teeth being 

fons om her back, where, in taking | 

holdiof her cloths to carry her, he had 
taken the flesh also. 

The little one says the bear wild 

put: her down occasionally to rest and 
would;put his nose.up to her fae, when 

would hang his head by her side, and 
purr ancl ruby against herslike a-eat.— 

men asked her if she was ¢old in 
the night, and she teld them that the 

old bear lay down beside her, and put 

to -himand kept her warm, though slte 
did not like the long hair. She was 

taken iome to her parents, who could 
hardly axpress their joy “at her safety. 

The bear’ has been 'seen lurking 

rkniess ‘edme on] but rémained in the i loss afiected. 
wool entling their'ehild by ler. name, | 

at’ the 

® 

| struction in the South. 
i 
i 

| 

| 

{ 

| 

i 

i! Te Iv et, 

| of, desired or used in tl 

oughly excluded from the healthy 
ones, and every precaution is being ta- 

ui HOUs and 1 neon Jie ary abont the { 1 iid ( of 1s mother, who said | ken to prevent further infection. The 

acts on the rh of the colored pop ula: | she hi td not seén the child, and sup- | sick animals are being’ killed and skin- 
"thot shes to V posed he Ndd “taken her along with | &dy, and their CATERSIES used for soap 

| grease. So far as we cai’ learn no 
more re fosted cattle have arrived. 

carcely anything is being done by 
yr stock dealers at our stock vards. 
The cattel disease.in southern Illinois 
has almost stopped’ shipments to mar: 
ket. The disease is being earefully 
investginted by scieiftific men. Yes- 
terday there arrived at Pittsburg from 
the west a stock train with three hun: 
dred cattle, all of yhich were mere or 

When (he 4s A : TX- SE goes to the polls 
oj; AF election; let him ask 

"which parfy imposed upon the country 
the heavy burdens under which the 
nation is now sta ring. If a Radj- 
cal pretends i IEUOTANGE upon the sub- 
ject, ask him about thy ei. izhtsen mil. 

Tons of dollars that were spent last year 
to meet the expense of Radical recon- 

Let us have 
peace. 
  — wa ——— ———— ————— 

1 ADIES LOOK HERE} 
4 

» 
» FAIRE] 

Be 

& co, 
i efonte; 

Tueete buy your Silks, Mohair, 
aps Alpacas, Delaina, 

Janis, usling, Calicoes, Tick- 
12. Opera Fianels, Ladies Coat- 

48 Cloths, Ling dies Sacques, White 
. Linen Table © loths, Covnterpanes 

um! mnter ; White ang piolore 
io itiaelings 

W lie bic 0g Lrhitis, Zephyt oh 
acne, Ti ion, Shawis; Work Baskets, 

SUNDOWNS, 

5 is aR ti, 

shania 

Nalians of every Kind, White Goods of 
eyery description, Perfumery, Ribbona— Toy i ols ane Bonnet, Cords and 

rai ollx uttons, rn 
| And Misses Skirts, nmingsy Ladies 

HOOP SKIRTS, 

Thread. Hosiery, Fans, Beads Sewing Silks, 

LADIES AND MISSES SHOEg 

ad in fuet every thing that can be thought 
ee 

FANCY GOODS OR XOTION LINE 

|W fiich He has concluded to sell at of ures as 
{ low if not lower than Philadelphia ard 
New York retail prices. 

Also the only agent in Bellefonte, for the 
salt of the 

DOESSA PATENT COLLAPSING 
SKIR . 

Itz peculiarity isthat it cat be altered in- 
to any shape or size tite wearer may desire, 
so us to perfectly fit all Indies. 

G. W. FAIRER & CO., 
jure 68, ly. No. 4, Bush's Areade. 

"COACH MANUFACTORY. 
HARDMAN PHILLIPS, 

TH Is manufacturing establishment at 
Lr Yedgertown, on the Lewistown 
and Bellefoiite Turnpike, figs now on hand 
a fine stock of Carriages, Buggies, Sulkies 
and Spring Wagons, which ha now offers 
for sile as superior in quality and styles to 
ny nianufactured in the country. They 
dre made of the very best seasoned stock by 
first class practical workmen, and finished 
in a style that challenges comparison with 
any work out of or in thé Eastern cities. 
and ean be sold at lower prices than those 
manufactured in large tows ahd cities; 
artiidst high rents and ruinous prices of liv- 
ine: DBeinz mastor of his own situation, 

  

  about.in the vicinity, it is supposed 

for the, purpose of yet carrying off’ the | 

chilil.—The supposition ix tht it isa 
female bear, and having lost ner eubs, | 
came across the child and adopted it. | 

Steps are being taken to capture the 

bear.— Ludin glow (Mich.) Record. 

Jeff. Davis ; arrived at Liverpool   England, on 6th: 

anxious to ‘excel in his artistical profession 
and free fiom any annoyatices. in his busi- 

| Hess, He has time and | ability to devote his 
| nitive attention to his profession and his 
customers, renderige stisfaction alike to 

| all patrons, oj peratives; his country, and 
: himself. 

¢ all and exaniine his stoek and learn his 
prices, and you eannot fail to be satisfied, 

REPAIRING 
of all kinds done ieatly, promptly, nd 
reasonably. 

Y eagertown, Juse 12, 1868 ty.  


